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NBT BOOK STALL
Hindi and Languages

Size = 29 mtrs X 10 MTRS

WOODEN FLOOR
BARISTA CHAIRS
Construction of NBT Book Stalls
World Book Fair, 4-10 February 2013
Size- 150 sq mtrs, 230 sq mtrs. 144 sq. mtrs at Hall 7D, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi

Specifications

Floor- 1) Raised Flooring/ platform of 85 mm/ 3.50 - 4 inch (vinyl/ carpet on board/ wooden vinyl flooring combination). Size- 15 mtrs X 10 mtrs.

Book display racks- Pl. follow the pictures, for shape and colour, wall to wall books display, display and store, along with there back lit/ facias. install area. See Pictures.

Special Elements
For ceiling - 2 separate area marked ‘XX’ white rod, pipes/ wood and metal lights

All the Pillers covered by MDF and digital prints
2 cash counters with fibre glass cover
CHILDREN’S STALL
16 X 9 SQ. MTRS, hall-18

Raised Flooring/ platform of 85 mm/3.50 - 4 inch (vinyl/ carpet on board/wooden vinyl flooring combination).
Size-10 mtrs X 29 mtrs.

Size of the backlit Facia (back to back) 1mtrs hight

Size of the Book Rack = 3 mtrs X 2.5 mtrs and book rack size 1.5 mtrs x 1.5 mtrs, with small table (see picture)

Size of the digital panel = 2mtrs X 2.5 mtrs

Back wall covered by backlit 2 cash counters with fibre glass cover